Altered donor and recipient Ly49+ NK cell subsets in allogeneic H-2d --> H-2b and H-2b --> H-2d bone marrow chimeras.
NK cells reject non-self hematopoietic bone marrow (BM) grafts via Ly49 receptor-mediated MHC class I-specific recognition and calibration of receptor expression levels. In this paper we investigated how Ly49+ subset frequencies were regulated dependent on MHC class I expression. The development of donor and host Ly49A+ (recognizes H-2Dd and H-2Dk ligands) and Ly49C/I+ (Ly49CBALB/c recognizes H-2Kb, H-2Kd, and H-2Dd, and Ly49CB6 recognizes only H-2Kb) NK cell frequencies were monitored for 120 days in murine-mixed allogeneic BM chimeras. C57BL/6 (H-2b) BM was transplanted into BALB/c (H-2d) mice and vice versa. Peripheral NK cell populations were examined every 5 days. Chimerism was found to be stable with 80-90% donor NK cells. In contrast to syngeneic controls reexpressing pretransplant patterns, donor and host NK cells revealed new and mainly reduced subset frequencies 55 days after allogeneic transplantation. Recipient NK cells acquired these later than donor NK cells. In H-2d --> H-2b chimeras Ly49A+, Ly49C/I+, and Ly49A+/Ly49C/I+ proportions were mainly diminished upon interaction with cognate ligands. Also in H-2b --> H-2d chimeras, Ly49A+ and Ly49A+/Ly49C/I+ subsets were reduced, but there was a transient normalization of Ly49C/I+ proportions in the noncognate host. After 120 days all subsets were reduced. Therefore, down-regulation of developing Ly49A+ and Ly49C/I+ chimeric NK cell frequencies by cognate ligands within 7-8 wk after BM transplantation may be important for successful engraftment.